
Company Profile

Accepta Limited is at the leading edge of the water treatment industry, 
providing our customers with safe, controllable and cost-effective 
products for water management.  

An entirely British-owned private company, Accepta has a tradition of 
innovation and welcomes the challenges which our industry presents, be 
it environmental demands to reduce chemical and water consumption or 
to meet the increasing burden placed on our customers through 
legislative compliance. 

During Accepta’s development, our expertise and technical resources 
have expanded to include our own-brand range of over one hundred 
treatment chemicals manufactured in-house, plus a broad range of 
conditioning and control equipment. 

Our flexible approach to meeting the demands of our changing market, 

whilst retaining timeless standards of quality and customer service, has 

enabled Accepta to become one of the leading companies in the field of 

water treatment. 

Total Capability 

Water Treatment Chemicals 

Steam boilers & cooling towers 

Building Services applications 

Process and effluent treatment 

Potable water & swimming pools 

Bespoke product development 

Water Treatment Equipment 

Chemical dosage control system

Water softeners 

Filtration and Reverse Osmosis 

Legionella Control Services 

Legionella analysis service 

Legionella awareness training 

Chlorine Dioxide 

Consultancy, Analysis and 
Training 

Partnered with UKAS accredited 

Microbiology laboratory 

Range of Microbial Analysis
*UKAS accreditation where stated

Range of Chemistry Analysis

‘Partnership’ development 
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Partnership 

Accepta has always viewed its role as one of partnership with its customers. Indeed, 
it is the constantly changing demands of our customers in industry, commerce 
and public health, which shape the very nature of the products we provide. 

Increased competitiveness, environmental awareness and stringent health and 
safety regulations have led many organisations to critically review the use of water 
and energy. 

We adopt a creative, flexible approach to problem solving tailored to our customers’ 
needs  and each year we save them £ millions in operating costs with our products and 
services. In addition to providing traditional products and services associated with 
steam boilers, cooling systems and process water. 

Accepta combines experience and professional expertise for each customer’s 
particular requirements, with measures designed specifically to ensure your systems 
operate safety and efficiently. 

Through our ‘partnership’ approach we can customise treatment programmes to 
meet individual needs to achieve the objectives of customers and Accepta alike. 

Quality and Innovation 

Accepta’s success and growth is built upon a sound base of technical 
excellence, an innovative approach and a commitment to quality. 

All water treatment products are manufactured in ISO9001/14001 and 45001 facilities 
and a reflection of our commitment to quality, and our ongoing development of 
quality assured services and our ability to work to exacting standards.  

In-house research and development has produced a unique range of products which 
offer significant benefits to industrial and commercial users of water – whether 
for heating, cooling, process, domestic or effluent treatment applications. 

Our product innovation extends beyond speciality chemicals to dosage and 
control systems, the novel use of software for risk assessments, web based log 
books and online based training. 

We believe innovation through partnership with our customers and suppliers 
ensures we can meet whatever technical, environmental or regulatory challenges lie 
ahead. 

Water Treatment Chemicals 

Water Treatment Equipment 

Legionella Control Services 

Analysis, Consultancy and 
Training 

Accepta Limited 
Unit 15, Tarran Road 
Moreton, Merseyside 
CH46 4TU  
United Kingdom 

+44 (0) 161 877 2334 sales@accepta.com www.accepta.com 




